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3 of 4 review helpful Envy is one of the great American short novels By Shalom Freedman In Envy or Yiddish in 
America Ozick tells the story of a world the world of those immigrant poets and writers in Yiddish who struggled to 
make a name in the New World and got nowhere Against them is her main character the one Yiddish writer who 
succeeds in an unbelievable way and whose works conquer America This leading character 3 cassettes plus Listener s 
Guide Approx 4 hours Includes exclusive audio interview with the author From Cynthia Ozick come two classic 
novellas The Pagan Rabbi Isaac Kornfield a learned rabbi has hanged himself in a park His old friend pays a 
condolence call upon the bereaved wife And he is shocked to find her cold unforgiving as she tells the story of her 
husband s great struggle between the flowering nymph of his passions and the book Ozick is a narrative hypnotist Her 
range is extraordinary Her stories contain passages of intense lyricism and brilliant hilarious inventiveness The New 
York Times About the Author Cynthia Ozick four 
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